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Play Rehearsals Underway;
'Macbeth' Also Presented
By June Carole Vickery

Mrs. Dorethe Tucker, director of The Man Who Came To
Dinner, has reported that rehersals are well under way.
The well-rounded cast causes quite a commotion on stage.
A mummy-case made by Mr. Wilson of the education department plays a very important part and also captures, for a
short time, a very lovely lady. The
donnor of the mummy-case has
himself appeared in the production of The Man Who Came to Dinner and is making other contributions to the present sentation.

Pi Gamma Mu
Zeta Chapter
Inducts Seven

The presentation is scheduled for
April 26 and 27, and tickets will
go on sale this week. Tickets will
be given to students upon presentTennessee Zeta chapter of Pi
ing their ID cards and to faculty Gamma Mu announced the inducmembers paying fifty cents.
tion of eight neophytes at a Tues-

day afternoon meeting recently.
On March 4, the cutting of Macbeth prepared by A. W. Powell
The new members include John
was performed in McMinnville at O. Dillingham. Robert Ross, and Dr.
City High School.
Faud Baali. members of the MTSC
The characters included narrator. faculty, and five social science majDick Schooman; King Duncan. Rog- ors at the college. These student
er Wilkerson; Macbeth, A. W. Po- members are May Dean Coop. Shelwell; Lady Macbeth, Agnes Carlson; byville; Cecil Maybrry, Centerville;
Banquo. Kent Brigsby; Seyton, Tag Donald Crook, Auburntown. WilMcMillan, and Porter, Scottie Ward. liam Edward Rochelle. Waynesboro. and James Dene Preston.
The three witches were Johanna Murfreesboro.
Kemper, Ann Petty and Betsy Sims.

After the presentation, the group
and director, Mrs. Dorethe Tucker,
toured the high school and were
treated to lunch.
The group will again go on tour
in May, when they will present
Macbeth in Pulaski at Martin Jun
ior College.

The initiation team was composed of Jerry Williams, Pi Gamma
Mu president; Carolyn Cummings.
secretary: Ransom Clark, treasurer,
and Page Chamberlain and Dorothy
Doggett. Dr. William T. Windham
is sponsor of Zeta chapter.

PAT GILLEN, BILL PACK AND CHARLES HARRELL, nominees for ABS president for 1961-62, will
vie in Thursday's election. Candidates for vice-president are Barbara Williams, Linda Sue Reeves, and
Charlene Bentley. A run-off election will be held Friday if necessary. Polls will be located in the Terrace Room of the Student Union Building and in the main hall of the Administration Building. Students
must present their identification cards to receive ballots. The polls will open at 8:00 Thursday morning
and close at 3:00 in the afternoon.
Photo by Kenneth Love

Pack, Gillen, Harrell Nominated For Head
Of Associated Student Body For 1961-62
By Kenneth Love
PARDON OUR SLIP

A Sidelines news story of April 5
erroneously attributed the execution of the proposed new MTSC
banner to Charles Hughes. The
design for the flag was actually
executed by Charles Massey, Jr.,
an art major from Lebanon.

MTSC students will go to the polls Thursday to elect a
student to the highest honor for a junior—that of being elected
president of the ASB for the next year.
Three students had the honor of being nominated in assembly last Thursday. They are Bill Pack of Manchester,
Pat Gillen of Dover, New Hampshire, and Charlie Harrell of Wood-

Senior Exhibit
Alpha Pi Chapter, Of Art Work
Is Displayed
Kappa Omicron,
Enrolls Eight Girls
Alpha Pi Chapter of Kappa
Omicron Phi has recently enrolled
eight new members.
Pledged at the Home Living Center were Emma Jean Walden, Melba Messer, Jean Henderson, Carolyn
Callis. Julia Stenson. Elizabeth
Moss, Margaret Vaughn and Virginia Warner.
All of these girls are home economics majors and show evidence of
high scholastic ability, superior personal qualities and potentialities of
leadership.

BRUCE HANCOCK, as Sherridan Whiteside, and Joyce Edens, as
Maggie Cutler, prepare to disoose of Agnes Carlson, who plays Lorraine, in the coming drama production, 'The Man Who Came to Dinner." The three-act comedy, which will be presented April 26 and 27,
is free to MTSC students. Present identification cards this week for
tickets.
Photo by Kenneth Love

These girls were initiated in the
living room at the home economics
department. A breakfast was served in the dining room for the old
and new members and the faculty
sponsors. Mrs. Lucille Estes, Miss
Helen Stevens and Miss Mary Carr
Haynie.
Immediately after initiation, the
officers for the school year 1961-62
were i n s t a 11 e d by the president,
Mary Elizabeth Walling.
New officers include president,
Susan Dearing; 1st vice-president,
Janice Bullion; 2nd vice-president,
Faye Burton; recording secretary,
Charlene Bentley; corresponding
secretary, Emma Jean Walden; treasurer, Faye Delay; distaff reporter, Melba Messer; guard, Jean Hen(Continued on Page 3)

bury.
Nominees for vice-president are
Linda Sue Reeves of Murfreesboro,
Charlene Bently of Lebanon, and
Barbara Williams of Chattanooga.

Pack is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Pack and is a combined math
and social science major. He is a
MTSC's art department is pre- Baptist and a member of the Boostsenting a series of senior art ex- er Club.
hibitions in the gallery on second
Gillen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
floor of the Fine Arts Building.
Patrick Gillen and a combined hisGallery hours are 8:00 a.m. to tory and economics major. He is
5:00 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. the past president of the State
Each exhibit is in place approxi- Newman Club and is vice-president
of the junior class.
mately one week.
Harrell is the son of Mrs. J. M.
The first exhibit in this series
was a showing from March 28 Youngblood and is justice of the
through April 7 by Jere Lamar Supreme Court. He is the Booster
Chumley. The majority of Jere's club and Veterans president. He
paintings are expressionistic. The is also a member of the board of
directors of the Circle K Club.
paintings are for sale.
By Sandra Talley

Nominated to serve as chairman
of the social activities and preside
over Congress was Linda Sue
Reeves, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Reeves of Murfreesboro.
The final showing of this group, She is a member of the "Sidelines"
paintings and sculpture by Bob staff and Tau Omicron and has
Hollingsworth, will be on view been a cheerleader for the past
two years.

The second exhibition, a twoman ■show, consisted of paintings
by Howard Hull and Bob Barham
shown from April 9 through 19.

from April 20 through May 1.

Charlene Bentley, daughter of
The student exhibitions are preMr. and Mrs. John Bentley of Lebrequisite to graduation. They are
anon, is a math and home econothe culmination of four years of mics major and president of the
art training of the students.
Much of the work shows that the
students have reached a level of
some professional excellence and
have developed a personal method
of working.
The annual student art exhibition will be on view during the
month of May.

home economics club. Charlene is
also a member of Kappa Omicron
Phi and Tau Omicron.
Barbara Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Williams of
Chattanooga, is a graduate of Chattanooga City High and is a member
of the Sidelines staff and secretary
of the junior class.

P«g« Two

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - -

Interested In Peace Corps?

S I P E L I N E S

It Happened
On Campus
By

Kenneth

Love

To the Editor:
Peace Corps headquarters has mailed volunteer questionnaires to the presidents of 2,000 colleges and universities for
campus distribution.
Students who have written to the Peace Corps or to the
President to volunteer will automatically receive questionnaires direct from Washington.

An invitation is extended to all
students to attend the play to be
given Wednesday and Thursday of
next week in the auditorium. It is
The Man Who Came to Dinner, a
three-act comedy directed by our
own Mrs. Dorothe Tucker. Assistant
director is Carolyn Benson.
Questionnaires can also be obtained by writing to ConBruce Hancock has the lead role
gressmen, to Senators, or to the Peace Corps, Washington 25, of Sherridan Whiteside, and that
D. C.
beard is still growing.

They are also available at local Post Offices and will be A host of students participates
distributed by the United States Department of Agriculture on stage. Much credit should be I
Directors of State Agricultural Extension Services for relay given also to the scene-shop work-'
ers and others behind the scene.
to their county agents.
The questionnaire is four pages long. It asks 28 questions. This week is National Library
It also asks the potential volunteer to list references. An Week (April 16-24), but the staff
announces it will not stay open
explanatory sheet is attached.
late until May.
The questionnaire was prepared by the Peace Corps staff
Mr. Dillingham of the social
with the advice of recruiting and questionnaire specialists from science department made the stategovernment, business, labor, private educational exchange ment that "A great many people
agencies and universities.
live until they die," a slip of the

Students at Howard University (Washington, D. C.) and
Wakefield High School (Arlington, Virginia) were asked to
fill it out as a test of its effectiveness before final form was
approved.
The questionnaire asks the potential volunteer for the
following kinds of information: education, job experience,
Proficiency in languages, technical skills, availability for Peace
orps service, special foreign area knowledge, health, military
service, avocations, hobbies and athletic participation, organizational activity and leadership, and geographical preference
for assignment.
Edwin R. Bayley
Public Information

Hey# Gang—Let's Vote!
To the Editor:
In the weeks to come the students at MTSC will elect the
ASB, class and club officers that serve them in the coming
school year.
I feel that too few of my fellow freshmen realize the
importance of exercising their right to vote, and I would like
to urge each student to make use of this privilege.
I would also urge them to try judging near future officers
on the grounds of qualifications and not simply on personality.
And the election this week — all students make up the
ASB. It's your duty to vbte.
Skip Garrett
A Freshman Voter

World's Richest Man Offers Advice
To College Men, Executive Aspirants
Three lessons for business executives and college men
aspiring to be such are given by the world's richest man
writing in the April issue of Playboy Magazine.
J. Paul Getty, seven-fold billionaire, recounting his own
mistakes of earlier years, says they are: (1) inability to distinguish between what is fact and

what is opinion; (2) being frighten- who owns a business to feel that he
ed by signs of slowdowns or set- should take things as easily as
backs after a well-planned and possible. That's human nature—but
organized program has been launch- it's hardly good business.
ed; and (3) unwillingness to take
"A businessman should delegate
risks.
authority—he must, in fact, for no
While outlining what he con- one man can be everywhere and do
slders "some of the glaring errors j everything. But he must also remade by today's young business- member that the final responsibility
men, and, for that matter, by is his—and thus, he should always
American business firms and retain final authority," he adds.
American business as a whole,"
Finally, Getty scores U.S. busiGetty scores mid-Twentieth Cen- nessmen's "growing habit of pamtury corporations' fondness for ad- per i n g themselves—complaining
ministrative overhead.
that they're overworked and con"The modern business mania is stantly laboring under 'terrific
to build great and ever greater strain and tension.' They flaunt
paper-shuffling empires," he de- their real or imagined ailments—
clares, "Many business firms em- particularly their ulcers—as badges
ploy battalions of super-specialized of honor. They spend huge amounts
executives, reinforce them with of time and money on medical
regiments of office-working drones, checkups, cardiograms, X rays, and
give them all grandiloquent titles— tests and examinations of every
and then mire them down in bot- conceivable kind.
tomless quagmires of forms, re"Nothing could be more nonsenports, memoranda, 'studies' and
(Continued on Page 3)
'surveys.'
"Thus," he says, "It is hardly
surprising that so many young men
start their business careers with
the idea that 'administration' is
not only the tail that wags the
whole business dog, but that it is,
in itself, the whole animal. These
From —=»~=^ I
young men will spend half their
ChtBiUt
time trying to find out what they're
Forgive us our debts, as we
doing through studies and surveys,
also have forgiven our debtthen spend the other half informing
ors.
—(Matt 6:12).
each other about what—if anything
—they've learned through the
The more we let God's love
media of committee meetings and
reign in us and forgive
interoffice memoranda."
through us, the more we come
While businessmen should delegto aee that there ia leaa and
ate authority, they should not reless to forgive- We come to see
legate it, Getty says. "I suppose if s
that the only need la to lore.
natural for an executive or a man

tongue, we think. He was discussing a lecture on dope and liquor.
Humorous. I thought.
We
congratulate
Mr.
Horace
Beasley on the fine production of
the band concert at the assembly
last Thursday. The jazz number at
the end added just the right touch
to receive all the speeches by the
candidates nominated.

MTSC has a problem that all
candidates for the high office of
president agree upon. That is
school spirit. Much has been said
on this topic by all candidates and
their predecessors. What can these
students do that others have not
tried to do? It depends largely on
the individual -- does he have the
necessary spirit or is he coming to
school just for "book-learning"?
One of the main points emphasised by a candidate was to "Go to
the polls and vote." Only a small
fraction of the total students will
take the time to go to the Terrace
Room or the Administration Building and vote. It is a priviledge to
vote - - exercise your privilege.
"What a night to remember,"
was the comment of several students after attending the annual
ROTC Ball on April 7. The theme
was a Southern Mansion Garden
Party with the Glenn Miller orchestra playing. They were located on
the front porch, and the couples
danced in the lawn with the water
fountain in the center of the floor.

Dr. Bealer Smotherman and his
crew at the ball made over 400
photographs of couples present.
Less than a week and all were
ready. It will take some students
4 months to pick them up. "We
still have some photos left from last
year's event not picked up," he
said. Helping him were Mr. Harold
Baldwin. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daw(Continued on Page 8)

MTSC's
TOP TEN
By Jimmy Dean

1. Where The Boys Are

2. Surrender
3. Pony Time

Connie Francis
Elvis Presley
Chubby Checkers

4. You Can Have Her

Roy Hamilton
5. Ebony Eyes
Everly Bros.
6. Lazy River
Bobby Darin
7. Blue Moon
The Marcels
8. Dedicated To The One I Love
The Shirelles
9. Mdther'ln-Law
Ernie K-Doe
10. On the Rebound Floyd Cramer
Elvis Aron Presley was born on
January 8. 1935, in Tupelo, Mississippi. He had an identical twin
who died at birth. He graduated
from Humes High School in Memphis. Tennessee, and studied electricity in a night school in Memphis.
When he recorded Heartbreak
Hotel he never dreamed he would
become the king of rock and roll.
At this date he has appeared in
six movies, which include Love Me
Tender, Loving You, Jailhouse
Rock, King Creole,, G. I. Blues and
Flaming Star. Another new movie
is to be released soon.
Every record that Elvis puts out
earns him a golden record. His records are not even released until
the distributors have received a
million orders.
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Teachers Allowed To Court
No More Than Twice Weekly
Dr. Will Bowdoin, head of the education department, has
received a copy of the rules posted by the Manhattan Elementary School principal in 1872 in regard to the duties apd obligations of teachers in that day.
Anyone want to take a time-machine journey back into
1872 and teach?

MTSC Band

1. Teachers each day will
fill
lamps, clean chimneys, and trim
wicks.

2. Each teacher will bring a bucket
of water and a scuttle of coal
for the day's session.
3. .Make your pens carefully. You
The MTSC concert band, under
may whittle nibs for the individthe direction of Horace Beasley.
ual tastes of children.
presented its annual spring concert
on Sunday afternoon. April 16. at 4. Men teachers take one evening
each week for courting purposes,
4:00 p.m. in the Tennessee Room
or two evenings a week if they
of the Student Union Building.
go to Church regularly.
The band played a varied pro- c
gram including marches, overtures, i "*■ .
,r 10 hours in school, the
teachers should spend the remusic from recent movie scores,
maining time reading the Bible
transcriptions of famous orchestral
other good books.
works and contemporary music for |
band.
6. Women teachers who marry or
engage in other unseemly conMr. Joseph Smith, director of the
duct will be dismissed.
marching band, was guest conduct7. Any teacher who smokes, uses
or for a portion of the program.
liquor in any form, frequent
The concert band is made up of
pool or public halls, or gets
students from many Middle Tenshaved in a barber shop, will
nessee communities as well as
have his intentions, integrity,
some students from Georgia and
and honesty questioned.
Alabama.
Parents of band members were 8. Every teacher should lay aside
from each pay a goodly sum of
issued a special invitation to visit
his earnings for his declining
the campus and attend the concert
years so that he will not become
on Sunday. The genertal public was
a burden on society.
also invited; admission was free.
Participating on the program 9. The teacher who works faithfully and without fault for five
were Sarah Jones, Ann Pearson,
years will be given an increase
Glenn Arnold, Steve' Parks, Marie
of 25c per week providing the
Harris, Ben McClure, Roddy Byrne.
Board of Education approves.
Patricia Porterfield, Bill Howard,
Carolyn Call, Kay Atkins, Betty
Duggin, Bob Baker, Mary Nuckols, Monohan Madca
E5
Jo Nell McCollum, Julia Hollis,
Herschel Hixon.
Virgil Farrar, Tommy Simpson,
Jean Pewitt, Sue Murphy, Donna
Holman, Howard Green, Nadine
(Continued on Page 8)
By Jean Allman and Sally Smith

Gives Concert

Trio Entertains
Rebel Rousers

Smyrna, Litton
Named As Victors
In POP Contest
Carolyn Wilson of Smyrna and
Jane Hendricks of Isaac Litton
high school took top honors in the
annual MTSC high school typing
contest sponsored by Gamma Chi
chapter of Pi Omega Pi last Friday.
Miss Hendricks topped 26 participants in the contest for students
with two years typing, hitting 64
words a minute. Her teacher is
Mrs. Jane Moore. Miss Wilson
typed 53.8 words a minute to win in
the class for first-year students.
Her teacher is William Green.
Franklin County high students
of Mrs. Louise Buckner took second
place in the advanced division and
third place in the first year student
group. Barbara Ann Lynch was the
second place winner and Gail Grant
won third. The second place winner among the first year students
was Jeanie Jones of Antioch, and
third place winner among the second year students was Betty Phillips of Shelbyville.
Loving cups were awarded by
Dean Howard Kirksey. E. W. Midgett head of the MTSC business
administration department presided. Morris Puckett was general
chairman of the contest.
The visiting contestants were
guests of the college for lunch and
made a tour of the college buildings following a refreshment party
after the contest.
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The regular meeting of the Rebel
Rousers of South Monohan saw the
girls being entertained by a trio of
Linda Davis. Pat Porterfield and
Brenda Sowell. They did cute renditions of Tenderly, Always and
Blue Moon.
Amelia Johnson was promoted
to president and Vicky Light was
elected to fill the vice-president's
spot.
Beverly Ray, Sandra Vaughn, and
Jeanne Pewitt were nominated to
represent our dorm as Farmer's
Frolic queen. From this group
Beverly Ray was elected to represent South Monohan.
Several of the girls from our
dorm spent their spring vacation
in Florida basking in the sun.
Nancy Uightower, Jeanne Suffridge. Sandra Bagley. Sandra Vaughn. Vicky Light and Mary Frances
Cass came back boasting about
their tans.

Music Department
Sponsors Festival
For High Schools
MTSC's music department played
host last week to 31 bands and
orchestras from the middle Tenessee area.
These high school groups gathered to participate in the Annual
Concert Festival sponsored by the
Middle Tennessee School Band and
Orchestra Association. The Festival
was held on Thursday and Friday,
April 13 and 14.
Each group presented a prepared
program of 30 minutes duration
which were judged by three band
directors. The groups were rated
in this event according to the quality of their performance.
In another event each band and
orchestra was handed new music
and asked to sight read it without
rehearsal. A seperate rating was
given in this event.
Approximately 1700 students
were involved in this festival. Joseph Smith and Horace Beasley of
the" college music department staff
were in charge of arrangements,
and concert performances were
open to the public without charge.
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Haley's Mother Killed
In Automobile Accident

Sophomore, Junior Cadets
Visit Fort Campbell's 101st
The Sidelines staff extends symBy Kenneth Love

pathy to Bobby Haley, junior at
MTSC and vice-president of the
Block and Bridle Club, who was
notified early Thursday morning
of the death of his mother in a car
accident.
His parents. Rev. and Mrs. Garvin Haley of Sparta, were returning
home after a visit to relatives when
the car plunged over a 40-foot
embankment. Mrs. Haley died at
the scene of the accident and Rev.
Haley is in critical condition at
White County Hospital in Sparta.
Bobby's sister, Dianne, 7, has
both legs and one arm broken. She
is in Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville.
Funeral services for Mrs. Haley
were conducted Saturday, April 15.

A group of sixty sophomore and junior ROTC cadets from
MTSC enjoyed the hospitality of the 101st Airborne Division
and Fort Campbell, Kentucky, recently.
The trip was conducted under the auspices of an Armywide orientation program designed to acquaint the ROTC cadet
with the mission and operations of
active Army units.
World's Richest
The group, accompanied by Lt.
(Continued from Page 2)
sical . . . The truly great giants and
geniuses of American business habitually worked sixteen and eighteen-hour clays—often seven days
a week—and seldom took vacations.
As a result most of them lived to
a ripe old age."

Colonel D. D. Tummons, PMS, departed MTSC by chartered Greyhound busses. While at Fort Campbell, the carets received briefing
I by division staff officers and the
mission of the 101st Airborne Divisi ion and the Strategic Army Command (STRAC), of which it is a
part.

for a richer,

Oil Paintings Displayed
In College Cafeteria
By Sandra Talley

Another in the series of art exhibits sponsored by the MTSC Art
Club is currently being shown in
the cafeteria.
This show consists of oil paintings done by the students of various painting classes.

Thomson, Noted Organist,
Set For April 20 Assembly
The college assembly program for
April 20 will feature Bill Thomson, Library Hours Extended
an accomplished organist, in a
Miss Catherine Clark, director of
program of classical and popular the library, has announced that
music.
during the month of May, the librA native of St. Petersburg, Florida, Mr. Thomson began playing
the organ at the age of 16. By his
senior year in high school, he was
musical director and staff organist
for radio station MTSP.
During his active duty in the
Army, he presented over 500 programs for servicemen. Several of
these concerts were actually presanted in the fields.
Over the past few years, Mr.
Thomson has presented hundreds
of concerts across the United
States. He also records for Verve
Records.
His concerts have won acclaim at
college assemblies across the states.

ary will be open on the three Sundays of May 7, 14, and 21. Also,
the hours will be extended to 10:00
p.m. during the weeks of May 15-19
and May 22-25.
The extension of hours is being
made in order to make it more
convenient for the students to use
the library.
These hours when the library
will be open are in addition to the
regular schedule of library hours.

Those who contributed paintings
to the show are Homer Dickens,
Bill Lewis, Ann Poehler, Donna
Burns, Jerry Roper, Chris Zimmerman, Bob Phillips, Betsy Ferguson,
David Gammons, Lind Caruthers.
Jim Crow and Hossein Falahi.
Another show is planned for this
spring which will contain art work
done in a variety of mediums and
not oil painting only.

In addition to seeing the working
and living conditions of active military units, the cadets were shown
and participated in the recreational facilities of a modern Army
post.

Cadets attending included Ronald
Adkerson. Edward Bailey, George
Bolding, Robert Boyd, Gary Clark,
Charles Crowe, Joseph Cunningham. William Dailey, Gerald Davidson, Joe Davidson. James Dearing
Gordon DeFriese, William DeLacy,
Terrell Dilley, Casper Dixon, Robert
Dunn. Melvin Farnsworth, James
Garrett, William George.
Jimmy Gilmore, Randall Harris,
Benjamin Hartman, Hershell Ilixon,
Arthur Holder. Ralph Jackson,
James Johnson, Raymond Leech,
John Liddle, Lester Luna, Cammie
Mangrum, Gene McCall, James McDonald, Billy McMinn, Sam Mit(Continued on Page 8)

fuller life

Bentley Named Leader
In State Home Ec Club
Charlene Bentley, Lebanon junior, was elected president of the
Tennessee Home Economics Association, College Section, at the Mem.
ptlll meeting of the Association this j
past weekend.

They also witnessed the operation of the Division Airborne
School, witnessed parachute packing and parachute jumps.
A demonstration of the Division
Ready Force—a force prepared to
go within one hour's notice to any
location in the world—was conducted by the 2d Battle Group 187th Airborne Infantry.
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NATfONAl UBRARV WEtK-AM!. 14-22

Charlene is the retiring president
of the local chapter.

TEACHERS WANTED: $5000 and
up. Vacancies in all western
states. Inquire Columbine Teachers Agency, 1320 Pearl, Boulder,
Colorado.
nwwwwnmnnwwvwwwwwnHH

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS

Alpha Pi - - (Continued from Page 1)
\erson; keeper of archives, Caroly
C a 11 i s; founder's day chairman, |
Julia Stenson; stunt night chair i
man, Elizabeth Moss; program and I
recreational chairman, Margaret
Vaughn, and publicity chairman,
Virginia Warner.

STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
and HOLLINGSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
&

LOAN ASSOCIATION

how to lose your head!

Loans
and
Savings
PHONE TW 3-2174
114 W.it Collage.

The best way to lose your head is to use your head by using
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on it. Most men use water with their
hair tonic — and 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to
use with water! The 100% pure grooming oil in 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic replaces the oil that water removes from your
hair. So to lose your head, keep your head well-groomed with
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic! And remember, just a little does a lotl

it's clear t-0

it's clean...it'8

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
•**» lu ■ I il k IIMT1IU nUHJUll O* CKWaWMWII •> «*
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Raiders Rush
Past APSC

Raider
Roundup
By Ray Bailey
Sports Editor
Great Day In Soorts—

Middle Tennessee State College had one of its finest
days in spring sports on April 11, as it swept to one-sided
victories in baseball, track and golf.
The baseballers dropped Lipscomp 12-5, the tracksters
stomped Austin Peay 98^ to 38'i, and the golfers breezed by
Tennessee Tech 21% to 5%.

Coach Joe Black Hayes' track
squad ran the Austin Peay thinclads into the ground here Saturday, April 8, with a smashing 9239 victoryThe Raiders took 11 first place
awards, tied in another first, and
took the mile relay at the 15-event
contest.
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Bisons Battle Blues
To Close 3-2 Score
By James Artman

The Blue Raiders dropped a tightly contested game to
David Lipscomb on April 6 on the Raider diamond by a heartbreaking 3-2 score. Extreme wildness on the part of MTSC
pitchers cost the Raider nine the game. They issued 11 free
passes throughout the defensive game, including walking in
the winning run.
The decisive inning came in the
seventh, when Harold Ford issued
three consecutive walks to Bison
batters after retiring the first man
he faced.

Raiders Tumble
To Alma College

Tom Cannon was the leading
Don Tassey, 4 for 6, Moir Hill, 2 for 5, Phil Jones, 4 for point collector for the Raiders with
11 Vi markers. Cannon took first
5, and Louie Alford, 2 for 5, were the batting stars for the
By James Artman
place in the Mile and 880 Yard
Raiders as John Stanford pitched eight innings to gain credit
The Middle Tennessee State Blue
Runs, and was a member of the reLarry Kimsey, promising sophofor the win.
Raider baseball team dropped its
The MTSC mile relay team composed of Richard Roche, lay team.
opening game to Alma College of more from Tullahoma, took over
John Dahlgren, Tom Cannon and Frank Haliburton set a new Gene Watson added 11 individual Michigan by a 9-6 score April 3, on and promptly issued the fourth
with first in the Shot Put. the MTSC diamond.
straight walk to force in the tieschool record time of 3:32.5 to break the old one of 3:32.8 points
the 100 Yard Dash, and third
The game was played under breaking run. He then settled down
set last year against Western Kentucky. Dick Swain picked and
threatening skies in chilly, damp and retired the side and held the
up 11 points and Porter Maxwell 10 as the individual stars place in the discus.
Ray Cooper was also a double weather. The shape of the field and Bisons down for the remainder of
of the meet.
game. But the inept Raider
:
winner
with first place in the 120 th'e bad weather played heavily the
The Raider golfers dropped only one individual match in High Hurdles
were unable to produce in
and 220 Low Hurdles on the pitchers' arms and the field- stickers
the clutch and MTSC could not
scoring their victory over Tech at the Cookeville Country
ing
prowess
of
each
team.
for 10 points.
produce'the tying run.
Club. The win gave the linksmen three wins, no losses.
Cooper broke the MTSC record For the Raiders it was too little,
too late. They scored three runs
MTSC took the lead from the
OVC Spring Grants—
the 120 High Hurdles with a
in the seventh frame to cut a 6-2 Bisons in the second inning after
The Ohio Valley Conference is contemplating uncondi- in
:15.1 performance. The old record
Lipscomb had score on a walk, a
tional grant-in-aids for spring sports participants. Under the of :15.2 was set by Ed Carson again- deficit down to one run.
present plan spring sport scholarships are mainly planned st Western Kentucky in 1958, and But Alma countered with three tal- stolen base, and a single in the
lies in the top of the eighth and put first inning. Don Tassey opened the
on a work basis.
tied by Dick Swain in the 1960 TenRaider second with a single, stole
In our area, football dominates the sports world and nessee Intercollegiate meet. Swain the game out of reach of the local second and scored when pitcher
nine.
basketball places a close second; but baseball, regarded as had a :15.2 for second place against
The game was called after eight John McCord threw the ball away
America's greatest pastime and sport, tennis, golf and track the Governors.
innings because of darkness and on a routine grounder by John
are considered by many schools as only small "extra-curicular"
Stallings. Stallings took second on
Broad Jump — Phillips AP. Clax- approaching rain.
activities.
The most outstanding performer the error and scored on Gilbert
ton AP. Reinhardt AP, 21 feet, 7
The awarding of grant-in-aids to deserving athletes in inches.
for Coach Jack Deere's squad was Taylor's single to right-center.
these spring sports is certainly needed to add to the progress
Shot Put — Watson MT, Smith Jere Ray, a promising sophomore
The Bisons evened it up again
and enlightenment of our college sports.
MT, Gupton MT. 42 feet, 3V4 inches. pitcher from Nashville Litton. The in the third as McCord tripled to
Mile Run—Cannon MT, Maxwell pitcher John Stanford and hurled right and came home on a sacrifice
Hurlers Need Work—
three frames, fanning seven batters fly by Jack Jacobs.
MT,
McKinnon AP, 4:32.
Inclimate weather has hurled a cog in the fast moving
and giving up only two hits. He
Phil Jones and Tassey, left and
wheel of our spring sports schedule.
High Jump — Halliburton MT walked only one and gave up one
The baseball hurlers have been slowed in their preseason Bradley AP, Phillips AP. 6 feet 2 run in the loosely played contest. right fielders respectively for the
work and the effect was shown in the first four outings as the inches.
Jerry Pearson led the Raider Raiders, led their team in hitting.
Raider combine composed only a 1-3 mark.
440-Yard Run — Roche MT, batsman with two hits in four trips Each had two hits in four trips.
The other safety was collected by
Veteran ace John Stanford picked up the lone win against •533.
to the plate. The MTSC team col- pitcher Taylor, a freshman from
lared
nine
hits
collectively
for
the
David Lipscomb last week and may be rounding into shape.
Pole Vault — Winningham MT,
Bell Buckle. He also pitched six
Jere Ray and Gilbert Taylor have been partially effective and Flatt AP, tied. Swain MT and game.
innings of fine baseball for MTSC,
Pat Murphy, who like Pearson giving
in their performances. Larry Kimsey and Roger Hedrick have Dahlgren MT tied, 12 feet.
up only four hits and two
is
a
catcher,
was
the
top
hitter
for
100-Yard Dash — Watson MT,
done commendable jobs in relief.
runs.

Alma. He had three singles in five
at bats. The Michigan team hit
safely 11 times off the three Raider
pitchers. Freshman Roger Hedrick
880-Yard Run — Cannon MT, Ov- pitched the last three frames for
erton AP, Williams MT. 2:03.6.
the MTSCers.
R H E
Javelin—Newman AP, K. Forte
MT, L. Forte AP, 166 feet, IVz inch- ALMA COLLEGE
3 0 2 0 1 0 0 3-9 11 2
es.
Two Mile Run — Maxwell MT, MIDDLE TENNESSEE
0100013 1-6 92
Winders AP, Casey MT. 10:10.0.
220-Low Hurdles — Cooper MT,
Swain MT, Reinhardt AP. :25.5.
Four From MTSC Library
Mile Relay—Middle Tennessee,
Roche, Dahlgren, Cannon, Halli- Attend Memphis Meeting
Miss Catherine Clark, Miss Lenburton. 3:34.7.
Discus — Gibson MT, Smith MT, eil Edwards, Miss Virginia Wilkinson and Mrs. Ivan Brown attended
Watson MT, 123 feet IVz inches.
the Tennessee Library Association
—i
* * *
convention in Memphis on April
Fred G. Brown
The man who frowns on girls 6-8.
Miss Clark, who is the newly
wearing scanty beach attire has
probably just removed his sun elected president of the Associa(Continued on Page 6)
glasses.

Woodson AP, Whaley MT. :10.4.
120-High Hurdles—Cooper MT,
Swain MT, Reinhardt AP. :15.1.

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

CORYRIOHT ©

itei.

McCord got two of Lipscomb's
four hits in addition to pitching a
good game. He allowed only five
hits, whiffed seven and walked
three.
AB

MTSC

H

RBI

2 0 0
0
0
1
2b
3
0
0
0
If 4
2
ss
2
o
0
rf
4 2 0
c
4 0 0
4 0 0
lb
3b
4
0
0
2
1
1
P
0
0
0
P
1
o 0
P
1
o 0
0
cf 0
0
32
5
1
101 000 100—3
020 000 000—2

Miller
England
Hill
Jones
Alford

cf

Tassey

Pearson
Settle
Stallings
Taylor
Ford
Kimsey
Russell
Reavis
Total
Lipscomb
MTSC

CALL

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, COCA.COLA AND CORE ARE REOISTEREO TRADEMARK*

SHACKLETT'S
Burgers, Shakes & Bar-B-Q
Deliveries
5:30 & 9:30 P.M.
205 NW Broad St.

Deliveries
5:30 & 9:30 P.M.
TW 3-2701

7<^e 7%cca6c Sfofr
"Everything In Music"

Murfreesboro's Most Complete
RECORD STORE
Our original club plan gives you every tenth record free . .
See tur large selection of phonographs and Stero Hi-Fi

TW 3-4241

102 E. Vine

GREAT
BETWEEN
COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Open till six every day
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Thinlies Topple Tech, Take Third
Middle Tennessee State won its
third consecutive track meet nere
Saturday defeating Tennessee Tech,
79%-56 1/3.
Bill Gibson broke the school discus throw record with a heave of
133 feet, Vi inch. Bill Dotson held
the record of 131 feet 11% inches.
Dick Swain was the high point
man fftr the Blue Raiders with 13
points; while Ruby Schmittou got
12% to lead Tech.
The results:
100-YARD DASH — Cross (T),
Shaffer (T), Burkhart (MT). Time
10.1.
200-YARD DASH — Schmittou
(T), Shaffer (T), Burkhart (MT).
Time: 22.4.
440-YARD DASH — Schmittou
(T), Whited (T), Roche (MT). Time51.0.
880-YARD RUN — Lea (T), Cannon (MT), Norris (T), Time—4:31.5.
MILE RUN — Maxwell (MT),
Cannon (MT), Williams (MT). Time
2:00.4.
210 HIGH HURDLES — Swain
(MT), Cooper (MT), Dowling (T),

Time—:15.4*
220-LOW HURDLES — Cooper
(MT), Swain (MT), Dowling (T),
Time—:26.7.
440-YARD RELAY — Tenn. Tech
(Shaefer, Cross, Whited, Schmittou). Time—:44.1.
MILE RELAY—Tenn. Tech (Lea.
McCurry, Whited, Schmittou). Time
— 3:34.2.
TWO MILE RUN — Maxwell
(MT), Norris (T). Cassey (MT).
Time—10:22.5.

DISCUS — Gipson (MT),-_ York
(T), Smith (MT). Distance—133 feet.
1 . inches.
SHOT PUT - - Watson (MT),
Smith iMT), Gupton (MT). Distance
—42 feet, 3/4 inches.
BROAD JUMP — McCauley (MT),
Willingham (MT). Dykes (MT). Distance — 21 feet 7 3. 4 inches.
HIGH JUMP — Halliburton (MT),
three way tie for second between
Dykes (MT), Whited (T), Biedler
(Continued on Page 8)

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HOME BUILDERS"
501 Memorial Blvd.
M'boro Federal Savings & Loan Building

Phone TW 3-5612

■■■■*■■:■-■■■-

#Q in a series of polls conducted by L*M student
«J representatives in over 100 colleges throughout ;
the nation

OUTSTANDING MAN at the MTSC track meet Saturday was Bill
Gibson. He was the only student to break a school record—the discus
throwing. His record of 133V2 feet broke the previous record by 2 feel
5 inches. That record was made by Bill Dotson in 1958 at the T.I.A.C.
meet.
Staff photo by Kenneth Love

Tech Drops Tennis Team;
Weather Delays Matches
By Ray Bailey

Coach E. 0. Hawkins' tennis team
has managed only one tennis match
of the first three due to inclement
weather and dropped it to Tennessee Tech 6-3.
The scheduled opener against
Western Kentucky has been postponed twice and is now set for April 21. The second scheduled match
against Wheaton College has virtually been cancelled.
In the loss to Tech. Captain Andy
Duhaime provided the only spark
of the match winning his individual match 6-4 and 63 and then
teamed with Bonnie Hudgens for
a win in the doubles.
Jerry Davidson also won in the
singles 5-7, 6-4 and 7-5.
The results:

Golfers Stomp TPI
By 15-Point Lead
MTSC's golf team scored an easy
21 % to 5% victory over Tennessee
Tech at the Cookeville Country
Club course.

DMOSl^l
Light lip an L M, and answer these questions,
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

David Dixon (MT) beat Bob Farley 3-0; Doug Hall (MT) beat Bill
Muse 3-0; Dixon-Hall (MT) beat Farley-Muse 3-0.
Joel Vinson (MT) beat Robert
Odum 2-1; Gary Head (MT) beat
Gary Gibson 2-1; Vinson-Head (MT)
beat Odum-Gibson 3-0.
Howard Baggett (TT) beat John
Moore 2-1; Charles Maddux (MT)
beat Bobby Crouch 2-1; Moore-Maddux beat Bagget-Crouch 214-Vfe.

Question #1:

Harry Wilkerson 5-7, 6-4, 7-5.
DOUBLES
Almon-Campbell (T) beat Pruiett
Boney 6-3. 8-6; Duhaime-Hudgens
(M) beat Langsdon-Jones 4-6, 6-1,
6-3; Wilkerson-Adams (T) beat
Guess-Davidson 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.

Do you feel working wives can really have a happy, welladjusted family life?

Answer:
Question #2:

Yes

The biggest Not so big—

is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

IRudteU Stove* &z*tdce4
PHONE TW 3-4682

Pretty bigNo help at all

Question #3:

Which of these fields do you believe provides the greatest
opportunity for success, within ten years after entry into
the field? (CHECK ONE)

Answer:

Electronics
_ Solid state physics
. Advertising
Politics
Law
, Business administrationChemical engineering
Medicine
Sales—
Industrial design
Architecture
MathematicsPsychiatry
, College teaching
, Biochemistry-

Question #4:

Do you prefer a filter or a non-filter cigarette?

Answer:

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS

No

How big a help to a college man is a car in building a successful social life?

Answer:

SINGLES

Andre Duhaime (M) beat ack
Campbell 6-4, 6-3; Charles Almon
(T) beat Fred Bonney 4-6, 6-3, 6-3;
Buck Jones (T) beat Bonnie Hudgens 9-7, 6-3; Bob Langsdon (T)
beat Leon Pruiett 6-2, 6-1; Dink Adams (T) beat Ronnie Guess 6-4,
6-3, 7-5; Jerry Davidson (M) beat

Pack or Box

The results:

Filter
■

■

. Non-filter

,

■

Campus Opinion Answers:

t,

...

.

-.

<.*s

Answer, Question #ls
Yes 61% - No 39%
Answer, Question *2:
The biggest 7% - Pretty big 55%
Not so big 32% - No help at all 6%
Answer, Question #3:
Electronics 14% — Solid state physics 5%
Advertising 8% —Politics 1% —Law 7%
Business administration 12%
Chemical engineering 8%
Medicine 26% - Sales 4%
Industrial design 1% — Architecture 3%
Mathematics 2% — Psychiatry 5%
College teaching 3% — Biochemistry 1%
Answer, Question • 1:
Filter 73% - Non-filter 27%
With almost three oat of four college students now
in the filter camp, you owe it to yourself to try L*M,
the filter cigarette that promises — and delivers—
flavor. The friendly flavor of ripe, golden tobaccos
... flavor that never dries out your taste.

sm*
Mi
... Flavor that
never dries out
your taste.
Get the flavor only
1_&M unlocks...
in pack or box

The L&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges where
L*M has student representatives, and may not be a statistically
random selection of all undergraduate schools.

•1961 liggett « Myers Tobacco Co.
^

•.

VU-MYM

..'■

^
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Vandy Edges Raiders 5-4
In Three-Run Sixth Inning
Vanderbilt University used a
three-run sixth inning to defeat
MTSC 5 to 4 Saturday, April 8, at
McGugin field.
Doug Sigman, lead-off man in
the Commodore batting order who
had three hits for his team, scored
the winning run, which handed
Raider hurler Jere Ray the loss.
MTSC scored twice in the opening inning, only to see Vandy
come back with two to tie the score.
Then Jim Painter, Raider second
baseman, hit a home run in the
filth to pot MTSC back in front 3
to 2, to set the stage for the big VU
sixth.

Thinlies Take AP,
Set School Record
MTSC's track team set a school
record in the mile relay April 11 as
it rambled to a 98% to "&X!z victory
over Austin Peay State College.
The MTSC mile relay team posted a time of 3:32.5 to smash the old
mark of 3:32.8 set last year against
Western. The mile relay team is
composed of Richard Roche, John
Dahlgren, Tom Cannon and Frank
Halliburton. It was the fourth
school mark the track team has set
this season.
Dick Swain and Porter Maxwell,
both of MTSC, took individual scoring honors with 11 and 10 points,
respectively.
The Raiders beat the Governor's
on a cold, rain-soaked track at
Murfreesboro April 8 by a similar
score.
Here are the results:

David Longley survived a rocky
first inning and went on to pitch
six-hit ball for Vandy to chalk up
the victory. In addition to his fine
pitching, Longley had three hits in
three trips, including a single in
100-yard dash—Cooper
the winning rally.
Watson (MT), Alleyne (AP).
No member of MTSC's team got :10.3.
more than one hit off Longley's
200-yard dash—Willingham
slants.
Whaley (MT), Nichols (AP).

(MT),
Time
(MT),
Time

Ray pitched 5 and Vi inaings, :23.1.
giving up eight hits and five runs.
440-yard dash—Roche (MT), Jent
He struck out seven before giving (MT), Sugg (AP). Time —:52.4.
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)

Thoroughbreds Stop MT;
Maxwell Breaks Records

Six Double-Headers Included
In 21-Game Baseball Slate
The Murray Thoroughbreds stopBy Ray Bailey

ped the Raider track team by a
942/3 to 411/3 majority April 4 at
Murray.
The Raiders won only four events in the dual meet, but longwinded Porter Maxwell broke a
school record he set in the TIAC
meet last year in teh mile run. The
old time was 4:30.7 and against
Murray he made the turn in 4:28.1.
Maxwell also won the mile run.
Ray Cooper won the 120 high hurdles and Ken Forte won the javeiin.

Four From - - (Continued from Page 4)
tion, was chairman of the three-day
program, which revolved around
the convention theme, "Libraries
in a Decade of Decision."
Miss Edward is secretary of the
School Libraries Section of the
Association.
Dr. Robert Womack, MTSC faculty member and noted authority
on the Civil War spoke to the group
on Thursday evening. His topic was
•Personality of the Civil War."

>.*»
New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT COUPE

Choose just |
the Jet-smooth j
Chevy you
want in
one stop
at your
Chevrolet
dealers
Here's the choice that makes choosing
the new car that's right for you easier
than ever. Thirty-one models in alldesigned to suit almost any taste, priced
to suit almost any budget. There's a
whole crew of Chevy Corvairs, including
thrifty sedans and coupes and four
wonderful new wagons. Budgetwise Biscaynes—lowest priced full-sized
Chevrolets. Beautiful Bel Airs, sumptuous Impalas and America's only true
sports car—the Corvette.
Drop by your Chevrolet
dealer's and do your new
car shopping the easy way
133^,52,#
—in one convenient stop.
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All five Impala models combine Body
by Fisher beauty with a new measure of
practicality. Door openings of this Sport
Coupe, for instance, are over a halffoot wider this year.

New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE

Here's one wide open for fun and a
lot of the fun is in Chevy's Jet smooth
ride. Add Turboglioe transmission
(«itra-oosc option) to this or any Che\y
V8 for tops in easy going.

New Chevy Corvair 500
LAKEWCOD STATION WAGON

Loads of space inside—and still more
in the trunk up front. And with all
their wagon-size versatility, these rearengine Lakewoods handle like a charm.

Six double-headers will be included in the Middle Tennessee State 21-game baseball schedule this season. The Blue
Raiders meet OVC opponents Murray State, Tennessee Tech
and Western Kentucky in home and home double-headers.
Coach Jack Deere, who is in the first season at the helm
of Raider baseball, opened his
11-game home schedule with Alma newcomers Jerry Pearson and Don
(Mich.) College on the MTSC dia- Faulk.
First Base: Hitting will be the
mond at 3:00 p.m. April 5.
The Raider roster lists 10 return- question here. Letterman Bill Seting lettermen from the 1960 squad. tle is battling with Sam Kerr and
They are Don Tassey (.354), Phil Bobby England, a transfer from
Jones (.333), Moir Hill (.301), Jack Martin Junior College for the posiReavis (.269), Johnny S t a 11 i n g s tion.
Second Base: Strong position with
(.333), Ken Russell (.250) and Jim
Painter (.220). Returning pitchers letterman Moir Hill in the driver's
include John Stanford and Harold seat.
Ford.
Third Base: Good glove men in
Stanford, with an 8-8 pitching re- lettermen Jim Painter and Johnny
cord in two seasons, and Ford (1-0), Stallings.
will be boosted with 1959 letterShort Stop: Should have good hitman Conrad Curl, who sat out last ting from newcomers Louis Alford
season. Other mound help will come and Jackie McCauley.
from Jere Ray, a transfer from
Left Field: Adequately covered
Southeastern Louisiana, and first by letterman Phil Jones and freshyear men Gilbert Taylor of Bell man Ben Hill.
Buckle, Roger Hedrick of GreenRight Field: Strong Position with
ville, Kentucky, Troy Jones of returning letterman Don Tassey and
Smithville and Larry Kimsey of freshman Gary Whaley.
Tullahoma.
Center Field: Hitting will deterPosition wise, the Blue Raiders mine this position with letterman
should stack up like this:
Jackie Reavis and Don Miller as
Pitchers: Good depth with at candidates.
least 3 starters.
The 21-game schedule released
Catchers: Adequate with return- by Coach Deere, including those
ing letterman Ken Russell, and games already played, is:
Date
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

5
6
8
10
11
18
21
26
29
2
8
10
13
15
16
19-20

School
Alma College
David Lipscomb
Vanderbilt
Sewanee
David Lipscomb
Murray, Ky.
Austin Peay
T.P.I.
Vanderbilt
Murray, Ky.
Western Ky.
T.P.I.
Sewanee
Western Ky.
Austin Peav
OVC Playoff

Place
Time
Home
3:00 p.m.
Home
3:00 p.m.
There
2:00 p.m.
Home
3:00 p.m.
There
3:00 p.m.
There
1:00 p.m.
Home
3:00 p.m.
Home
1:00 p.m.
Home
2:00 p.m.
Home
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
There
There
1:00 p.m.
There
3:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
Home
3:00 p.m.
There
To be announced

(2 games)
(2 games)
(2 games)
(2 games)
(2 games)
(2 games)

Perry, Past Sports Editor,
Accepts Announcing Job

Baseball Team Takes

Paul Perry, MTSC senior from
Ashland City, has accepted a position with radio station WCOR as a
full-time announcer.
A business education major, Paul
is a former sports editor of the
Sidelines and held membership in
the Track and Sabre Club.

The Middle Tennessee State baseball team took its first victory after
three defeats by beating David Lipscomb 12-5 on the Lipscomb diamond April 11.
Don Tassey, Morrie Hill, Phil
Jones and Louie Alfrod, the first
four hitters in the lineup, paced
Middle Tennessee, accounting for
nine runs batted in among them.
Tassey went four for six, driving
in two; Hill was two for five with
two RBI's, Jones was four for five
with three RBI's and Alfrod drove
in a pair with two hits in five
trips.
John Stanford, who hurled eight
innings, was credited with the victory. Lipscomb Starter Bob Sayle
gave up seven runs in the seven
innings he pitched and was charged
with the loss.

phoffcgfapher
Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing

12-5 Lipscomb Victory

117 East Main Street
Phone TW 3-3832

WIDE CHOICE OF
OK USED CARS, TOOI

Virgil Alfred

The greatest labor saving device
of today is tomorrow.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

More people are buying new
Chevrolets than any other fXjn
make. So your dealer's got a WSTJ
wide choice of OK Used Cars.

LIFE INS. CO.
»
&

115 Years of Service

Frank V. WlUard. Jr.

Charles W. Brandon,
CLV

Our aim is to acquaint the College Student
with the advantages of Life Insurance for the
New Chevrolet BEL AIR 4-DOOR SEDAN
Priced just above the thriftiest full-sized
Chevrolets, all four Bel Air models bring
you beauty that likea to make itself useful.

young man with a future.
Slimmer and trimmer on the outside; yet
inside there's a full measure of Chevrolet's
roomy comfort.
1719 West End Bldg. - Nashville. Term.

St€ UuiUW

C'WftW tart, Cktty Corsair* OMIMIKU ConttU al your local ouuwrutu \*iwn>»a tuuurtl
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Theme Of ROTC Bali
Is Southern Lawn Party
By Sandra Barrett, News Editor

"Confederate Centennial Lawn Party" was the theme of
the ROTC Ball held on Friday night, April 7, from 9:00 until
1:00
Music for the ball was furnished by the famous Glenn
Miller orchestra, which is nuder the direction of Ray McKinley.
The theme around which the
decorations were centered pretained to the Confederate Centennial anniversary and consisted of
alternating streamers of white and
blue crepe paper with gold stars.
The center of the dance floor was
flanlced with a glowing fountain
around which there was a trellis
fence.

Duke Jr., Cadet Bill N. Colbert and
attendant to Queen Brenda Sowell.
Cadet Paul E. Stidham and attendant to Queen Faye Sawyer.
Cadet Robert L. Kinney and attendant to Queen Virginia Miller,
| Cadet Wayne Whitehurst and at-

The senior cadets and their
dates, along with the cadet corps
sponsors, appeared at the opening
of a trellis archway as they were
presented, and proceeded to walk
to the fountain before taking their
places in the presentation ranks.
Preceding the dance, a reception
for the junior and senior cadets
was held in the Tennessee Room.
Guests in the reception line included:
Major General and Mrs. Van
Nunnelly, Adjutant General State
of Tennessee; Brig. General Joe S.
Lawire, Ass't Division Commandor,
101st Abn. Div. Ft. Campbell, Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Tom Givan, Executive
Officer, Combat Command B. 30th
Arm. Div., Tenn. National Guard;
Lt. Col. Howell, National Guard
Advisor (Ret.); Capt. and Mrs. Ray
Phares, PMS, Sewanee Military
Academy; Lt. Terry Gordie, Aid to
Brig. Gen. Lawrie; President and
Mrs. Quill Cope; Honorable and
Mrs. G. S. Ridley, Jr., Civilian Advisor, Sec. of Defense, State of
Tennessee.
Colonel Donald Tummons and
Mrs. Tummons, Cadet Col. William
J. Hickey, Jr. and Queen Nancy
Johnson, Cadet Lt. Col.. Joseph R.
Fulghum Jr., and Miss Sue Lovier,
and Cadet William Couch were also
in the receiving line.

Senior cadets and their guests
included: Cadet 1st Lt. Joe M. Allen
and Mrs. Allen, Cadet 1st Lt. Ben
S. Arnette and Mrs. Arnette, Cadet
1st Lt. Benny C. Bills and Miss
Doris Anderson, Cadet 1st Lt.
James D. Cole and Mrs. Cole, Cadet
1st Lt. James Crow and Miss Carolyn Shuran.
Cadet 1st Lt. Joe W. Dickens and
Mrs. Dickens, Cadet 1st Lt. Thomas
C. Garrett and Mrs. Garrett. Cadet
1st Lt. James R. Haley and Mrs.
Haley, Cadet 1st Lt. Arthur T.
Holder and Mrs. Holder, Cadet 1st
Lt. Joe E. Mills and Miss Eleanor
Bolton.

tendant to Queen Nancy Whitworth, Cadet Capt. Homer Q. Dickens, Jr., and Miss Patsy House,
and Cadet Master Sgt. Joe W.
Davidson and attendant to Queen
Patsy House.
The Queen of the ball. Miss Nancy
Johnson, was escorted by Col. William J. Hickey, Jr.

Seven From Faculty
Attend Conferences
Seven members of the social
science department attended outof-town conferences during the
spring holidays.
Dr. Norman Parks, Robert Martin, Clayton James, Newell Moore,
and Edward Baldwin left Thursday
for a two-day conference in Johnson City dealing with the teaching
of social sciences in Tennessee.
On the same day Robert E. Corlew and Firman Cunningham were
in Nashville for a one-day conference on business and banking opportunities as careers for college
students.

QUEEN NANCY JOHNSON is crowned by President Cope as her escort. Col. William J. Hickey, looks
on
Photo by Kenneth Love

refreshes your taste
air-softens" every puff

Cadet 1st Lt. Edward A. Newton
and Miss Nancy McGowan, Cadet
1st Lt. Ralph L. Peebles and Miss
Lassis McDonald; Cadet 1st Lt. Robert E. Phillips, Jr., and Miss Donna
Burns, Cadet 1st Lt. Bobby R. Raby
and Miss Elaine Hodge, Cadet 1st
Lt. Thomas E. Simpson and Mrs.
Simpson.

Cadet 1st Lt. Andrew W. Smith
and Mrs. Smith, Cadet 1st Lt. Richard H. Swain and Miss Judy Rice,
Cadet Major James O. Keathley and
Miss Josephine Webb, Cadet Major
Johnnie R. Anderson, III, and Mrs.
Anderson.
Cadet Lt. Col. Joe R. Fulghum, Jr.,
and Miss Sue Lovier, Cadet Major
William E. Bush and Mrs. Bush,
Betty W i 11 a r d, attendant to
Queen, and Cadet Capt. Nile A.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Batey's
Church at Vine St.

TW 3-8552
Murf reesboro, Tennessee
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Just as Springtime

reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around ... so
every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
all its rich tobacco taste, is a gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too
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SIDELINES

Industrial Arts Sets Fair April 21
More than $100 in door prizes
have been contributed for the
Middle Tennessee Industrial Arts
Fair, which is to be held at MTSC
April 21, according to Harold L.
Baldwin of the MTSC industrial
arts staff, who is in charge of local
arrangements.
One hundred and five middle
Tennessee secondary school industrial arts students will participate in the "Middle Tennessee Industrial Arts Round Table," the
official designation for the organization of teachers and students in

Tracksters Set - - -

ihe Old Itirufr

(Conuaucu xrom Page 6)
the mid-state area.
The program gets underway at
880-yard run—Cannon (MT), Wilnoon April 21 and will continue liams (MT), Over ton (AP). Time
until nine in the evening.
2:06.5.

Thinlies
(Continued from Page 5)
(T). Height—6 feet.
POLE VAULT — Swain (MT,
three way tie for second between
Wrllingham (MT), Sims (T), Libbey
(T), Height—12 feet.
JAVELIN THROW — Forte (MT),
York (T), Halliburton (MT). Distance — 165 feet 2Vz inches.

AULTMAN'S
CHEERFUL CREDIT
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
'Buy With Confidence"

"[

Mile run—Maxwell (MT), Cannon
(MT), McKinnon (AP). Time—4:32.2.
2-mile run—Maxwell (MT), Winders (AP), Casey (MT), Time—10:15.6.
High hurdles—Swain (MT), Cooper (MT), Reinhart (AP). Time
:15.6.
Low hurdles—Reinhart (AP),
Swain (MT). Time—:25.8.
Mile r e I a y—Middle Tennessee
(Roach, Dahlgren, Cannon, Halliburton). Time—3:32.5.
Discus—Gibson (MT), Smith (MT),
Lever (MT). Distance—128 feet, 1
inch.
Shot-put—Watson (MT), Gupton
(MT), Andrews (AP). Distance—41
feet, 7% inches.
Broad jump—Phillips (AP), Claxton (AP), Over-ton (AP). Distance—
21 feet, 3 inches.
'
High jump—tie for first; Halliburton (MT), Phillips (AP), tie for
third, Bradley (AP), Dykes (MT).
Height—6 feet, 2 inches.
Pole vault—F I a 11 (AP), Swain
(MT), Willingham (MT), Height—11
feet, 6 inches.
Javalin—Newman (AP), Forte
(MT), Halliburton (MT). Distance
—162 feet.

*J/7
"Plastic surgeons can do almost anything with a nose,
except keep it out of other
people's business."

Sophomores
(Continued from Page 3)
twede, Joseph Muschler, Thomas
Olipant, Aubrey Parker, Howard
Patton, Don Reed, James Reed,
Thomas Reeves.
William Reeves, Everette Renfro,
Charles Rice, Robert Rose, John
Scarborough, James Sivells, Bernard Smith, Don St. John. Harman
Statum, Ernest Stoddard, Frank
Stone, Ronald Stulce, Bobby Sturdivant, Robert Taylor, William Thomas.
Charles Tucker, Robert Turman.
John White, Roger Wilkerson, William Williamson, Anthony Matusek.

Shouldered Models For The College Man

TW 3-7933
109 S. Church

Concert Band - - (Continued from Page 2)
King, Norma Shelton, Bud Stewart,
Jerry Dooley, Nolan Burham, Jimmy Harris, Linda Davis, Bobby Dotson, Gary Gutherie, James Sadler,
Pat Gore, John Spinning, Helen
Eubank, Joseph Clupper, Jack
Raines.
Ann Maggart, Ann Alford, R. L.
Taylor. Jimmy Maxwell, Jimmy
Bell, Jack Gilliland, Marvin Burton,
Mack Fannin. Don McLain. Burton
Bar ett. Joe Mills, Jonanna Ke nper
Billy Skinner, Emery Kincaid, and
Brenda Sowell.

It Happened

On Public Square

The Girl Who Sews

(Continued from Page 2)
son, Winston Douglas and Kenneth
Love.
We send our congratulations to
Paul Perry, student at MTSC, who
has accepted a full-time announcing position at radio station WCOR
in Lebanon. Tune in 900 on the
radio each afternoon to hear Paul.

Wears Better Clothes

Tareyton delivers the flavor.
THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING!

Miss Margaret Putman, head of
the MTSC home economics department, will fill two more important
speaking dates tomorrow.
Thursday, April 20. Miss Putman
will speak at the Fairview and
Centerville Future Homemakers
meeting in the morning and afternoon and speak at the Dickson
"mother-daughter' dinner meeting
at Montgomery Bell State Park
Thursday night.

Chattanooga.

THE FABRIC CENTER

Shopping Center

Miss Margaret Putman
Fills Speaking Dates

Miss E. May Saunders, long-time
April 18 she was at the Volunteacher of music at MTSC, will be
honored as "Your Neighbor" in a teer Future Home Makers Subradio tribute over WLAC at 9:05 District meeting, including the
several counties in the area around
Saturday, April 22.

The Finest Lines That Specialize In Ivy and Natural

— Jackson Heights Plaza —

t

Wednesday, April 19, 1961

Kenneth Griffin of Lebanon is
also getting experience in the radio
field. He is doing a two-hour show
from the same station with a
mobile unit at Watertown on Saturday afternoon.

This column extends congratulations to Jim and Jane Coots of
Goodlettsville, who became the
proud parents of a 8-pound girl
April 13. Jim is a sophomore at
MTSC. Mrs. Coots and the baby are
at the Rutherford County Hospital
in Murfrecsboro.
Don't forget to support the drama
production next week. Get your
tickets early; they are free if you
have your I. D. card.

DUAL
FILTER
DOES
IT!

Vandy Edges - - (Continued from Page 6)
way to John Stanford in the sixth.
Stanford allowed only two hits the
rest of the way.
MTSC

AB

Tassey
Hill
Jones
Alford

Settle
Ray
StandfordStallings
England
Reavis
Painter

wmtgmmi

VANDY
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Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers—and you enjoy—the best taste of the best tobaccos.'

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

rure. white
outer filter
ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL

inner filter

MTSC
VANDERBILT

RBI

5
10
4
1
0
4
10
3
12
3
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
3
0
0
10
0
cf 4
10
2b 4
1
1
34
6
3
AB

Sigman
Moodie
Dale
Smith
Childress
Hembree
Kan tor
Fortner
Longley

H

rf
c
If
ss
lb
p
p
3b

H

RBI

ss 4
3
1
cf 4
1
0
If 5
1
1
rf 4
1
1
c 3
0
0
3b 4
1
0
2b 2
0
0
lb 4
0
0
p 3
3
0
33
10
3
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RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134

